The following security requirements are recommended for all ADB Individual Consultants (consultants contracted as private individuals). Failure to comply with these requirements may affect ADB’s ability to provide assistance to the individual consultant in the event of an emergency.

**ADB Security Awareness Training**

All ADB Individual Consultants engaging in official travel are recommended to complete the online Security Awareness Training (SAT) in order to obtain a UN security clearance.

The SAT replaces all previous online UN security training programs – Basic Security in the Field (BSITF), Advanced Security in the Field (ASITF), and BSAFE.

Take the course [here](#) *

**UNDSS profile registration and security clearances**

All ADB Individual Consultants are recommended to register a profile at the United Nations Department of Safety and Security to be accounted for field missions. Security clearances are obtained at the UNDSS portal.

Learn how to register a profile [here](#) *

For quick guide on how to apply for security clearances, click [here](#) *

**Everbridge**

The Everbridge platform is an emergency communications system that allows ADB to efficiently disseminate security and emergency information through email, text messages, voice, and the Everbridge mobile application. It enables ADB Security to send mass notifications quickly and easily.

All consultants with ADB email address are recommended to register in the platform.

Learn how to do it [here](#) *

*For consultants with no assigned ADB e-mail address and for other related inquiries, please contact the ADB Security Operations Center (adbsoc@adb.org/+632 8632 4897) for further support.

**Corporate Services Department**

Let’s all do our part to build a culture of safety, security, and resilience.